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Tuition Comparisons
Of Leading Colleges

B row n ................................... $350
Bryn Mawr ...... ........................ 400
Cornell ......................................... 300
Dartmouth .......................... 400
Harvard .................................... .... 300
Johns Hopkins .................................... 400
Lafayette ............................. 400
M . 1. T ............... ........................ 400
University of Pennsylvania... 400
Princeton ..................................... 400
Smith ........................................ 400
V assar,............................... ............ 400
Wellesley ...................................... 400
Williams ........................................ 400
Y ale ........................................ 350

The tlition rate at the Institute will be $400, effective October,
1928. At a meetin . of the Corporation of the Institute last Wcdnes-
day, it wt as voted to r aise the tuition from $300 to $400. This new
rate +Till inclcde the laboratory fee and the undergraduate dues, mak-
in( the actual increase inuch less than $100.

Program Using Two New Acts
Will Precede Three Hours

Of Dancing

Pu ely a Technology concert, the
Combined Musical Clubs present to the
undergraduates at Walker Memorial
tonight the first Pop Concert and
Dance il the recent history of the
Clubs. A complete program including
numbers by each of the Clubs togetheli
with specialty acts will inaugurate the
evening's activities at 8 o'clock, and
will be followed by dancing until 1
o'clock.

For specialty acts two entirely new
numbers will be given. The Tech
Banjo Trio, a recently formed musical
unit of- the Clubs, will offer several
popular selections as played upon a
combination of two tenor banjos and
a guitar-banjo, the latter instrument
being a combination of guitar anl
banjo and capable of adding the mel-
lowness of the former instrument to
the sharper tones of the latter. The
men composing the trio are Alfred E.
Beitzell '28, Anthony C. DeNapoli Jr.

a27, and Biagio C. D'Antoni '30.
Dancing to Follow

E This action, which has been under
|discussion for the past three years,
was taken for the purpose of provid-

;ing a higher salary schedule fol the
instructing staff, so that the best men
would in the future be attracted to
teaching, rather than to industry. At
the present day, a man can make
much more money in industry than
in teaching, and consequently the In-
stitute loses a great many men be-
cause of its inability to pay an attrac-
tive salary. None of this money will
go into buildings or equipment.

President Makes Statement
Tla c nfn tlribrir at qllic mTnvpn .- n Prionf

have 111~~~~~~~~II 3peUK1119 01V LI11 IIV(ve Irre~sluuLnhave been presented to the Senioi; Stratton said, "The cost of education
Endowment Committee as a result Of has been increasing in the last four
interviews which members of that or five years, while the tuition has re-
body have made with agents fronm the mained stationary. The men we have
various companies. The insurance on the Faculty have stayed with us
companies are as follows: Mutual Ben- through loyalty more than anything
efit Life Insurance Company of New else, considering that they could make
York, Nlew England Mutual Insurance much more outside, and the Corpora-
Company, Prudential Insurance Coin- Ition feels that they should get a sal-
'pany, Mutual Life Insurance Com- ary commensurate with that paid
pany of New York, Aetnia Insurance other worlkers in the same field. This
Company, John Hanlcock Mutual In- increase ill tuition wvill go only part
surancee Company. Massachusetts M~u- way in thlis, and ill fact. if the Insti-
tual Inlsulance Companly, Equitable tute wvere l'un as a business proposi-
Assurallee Society, Northwvestern l ,Iu- tiOnl, the tuitioll wvould be $500, as
tual Insurallce Company, and the some on the Corporatioll recom-
Aletropolitan Life Insurance Company. mended." .

ForyeeCobrll'2 aschairmll as Conltinluing, the President stated,

annlounced, thiat the Committee will (Continued on Page 4)
meet -this afternoon to choose the plan
whichl it believes wvill be m~ost accepFR SHME SET DATE
table to the Senior Class as a wvhole.t FOR SECOND SMOKER

Representatives wvill be sent by the
company whose plan is accepted to
Iive short talks to various Senior lec-Ladr Plan to Pass Methods
ture sections to let each man have a On to Incoming Class
clear understanding of the wvorkinl^,S
of their insurance scheme. These rep-|
resentatives whill answver any ques- Freshmllen wvill hold their second
tolls whlich the men may have col- class smoker in the Maill Hall of
cern~ing- the insurance. Then after -theWalker on Wednesday, Marchl 23, at
Seniors have had several dlays ill 7:30 o'clock, as a reslllt of the action
wrhielh to considler it, a referendumtakell last Wednesdays at the meeting
wvill be heldl by wshich; the class wvill of class section leaders.
accept or lreject the recommlenlded Committees wvhiclh are to tak~e care
plaza of endlowmenet insurance. lof icthe prgamil~ reflveslmenlts, anal

All Seniors are r espectfullyr urgedlan. H. Stone '30, wvill make progress
by the Committee to delay any other r eports at the leaders' meeting-. At
insm ance negotiations ulntil the sub- that time the definite plans for the
wiittedl endowment plan has been publ- afarwill be presented and tickets
liSled ill Zonday's issue of THE pult on sale. Since the treasurer's re-
TECH. | port of the last smoker showedl the fi-

emical Discoveries

d at Science Lecture

In contrast to the more poplulari mel-
odies of the banjo act, Frank B. Strat-
ton '29 will delve into the realms of
1the purely classical for his piano num-
|bers, one of which will be "Valse"' by
Chopin. To complete the program the
Techtonians will Ipresent for theire
stage act selections from the (lance
music of the present (lay.

Immediately after the rendition of
the "Stein Song" by the audience and

Combined Clubs, this being the tradi-
tional ending for programs of the
Clulbs, the Mainl Hall of Walker wvill be
cleared of chairs in preparation for the
three hour period of dancingt to the
music of the Teelitonians.

Tables will be placed along both 
sides of the ball llndellneatll the colon- 
nrades and may b~e r eserved by groups 
of six or larger, 23 tables having al-I
ready been reserved. Wralker Dinling 
Service wtill be open during the dance,
period and wvill sell ice cream, cakve.
and coffee at 20c a person. The East
|and 'West Loulnges hlave been reservedl
ifor the convenience of patrolls.
|Tickets for the concert and (lance

|may be obtained in the Main Lobby
ltoday or at the door tonight. Chaper-
|ones have beell- announlced as Nils.
James R. Jacki, Mrs. Hellly G. Pear-|
!sonl, and Mrs. William T. Hall. l

Many Imsportant Cht
To be Reproduces

nal-cial scheme for that event to be
successful, the price of tickets to the
Marcl smoker will be the same as be-
fore.

Owring to the fact that the plan of
governnient of tle present freshman
class has proved so successful, a com.-

linittee was appointed to get in touch
'with the Institute Committee so that
the future first year men might have
the advantage of a similar one. Plans
|weree discussed for a dance which it

,wzas suglgested the class hold the lat-
!ter part of the term.

T CALENDAR

I ~~Friday, March 11
i I:>I--t'etilgArater ials, Society Y~eeting,

2O ) I ot-tzlli . 4 , ' I I 1 lg t s (t it) B"s ot~
4ft:(00-11oplariw sc iellee L~ecturae, Room
| 1 i I - , (1,

18:X)(--T'<op vonctert ;midf (intw~e, train i-i:nl,

IS r}(>l~lli(ls~oie. M'.etihw<. 1"(0}11

I ~~Saturday, March 12
I 0l -.N. lltllll. IIt .I 1rl 0ll LS t111.

|2:30i-Populars 'Seience Lecture. I'00o1

| r:20-Chlinese C'lub) Dinner, ]Y'aculte- I nl-
|ing, 1100111.

I ~~Tuesday, March 15
I{; 0--Tech Boat ('luih Alecting. Ghrill Rsoomi.

tell about and illustrate several dis-I
coveries il or-anic and inolganic /

chemist y.
In the course of the lecture, Dr. Nor- l

ris plans to reproduce several experi-

ments that trere d-irectly responsible

for the original discoveries in Cheni-
istry.

Under the title of 'Chemligtry andl
the World's Food Sulpply." the plrelp-l
aration of nitric acid anti -the use olI
nitrates in fertilizers vill be po- I
trayed, followed lay a discussion on the
,production of sulphulric acidi, Tlle
rest of the hour wvill b~e occupied wvith
experiments oll synthetic textiles, (Ilazes,
synthetic r esins, anul the cuotting a1nd
welding of metals.

Especially interestiiil anioug, I lie
many experiments Dr. Norris lo 1ll
perform are those on dlyes. The vari-
co-lored liquids should lprove attrac-
tive beside the colorless solut~iOllS, tilat
wsill (lot the experilnent table. In the
selection of colors. Dr. Noor ris hlas

(Contilluedl ol Palge 4)

Colorful Experiments Feature
Fourth Lecture-Series

By Dr. Norris

Chemistry and the World's Foodl
Supply, Synthetic Textiles, and Dyes
are some of the topics that will come
under discusSion before the public
when Dr. James F. Norris. professor
in Organic Chemistry, speaks at the
fourth Popular Science lecture series
in room 10-250 today at 4. tomorrow
at 2:30, and Sunday at 4 o'clock. All
are invited.

With "Some Chemical Discoveries
and Their Effect onl MXodern Life" as
the general sub~ject. Dr. Norreis, noted
organic chemist and past president|
of the American Chemical Society,I
has elected to talk on a topic that has |
interested him for the last quarter |
century. His work in the fieldl of or-|
g~anic chemistry has -been recognized]
all over the worldl. He, therefore, willI
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NEW HAMPSHIRE IS

VICTOR IN EVENLY
MATCHED CONTEST

Strong Opposition of Beaver
Squad Fails to Stop

Speedy Quintet

ENGINEERS LEAD AT HALF]

Goal in Final Iorn-ents of Play
Decides Closing Game

Of Season

New Hampshire University contin-
ued its almost unbroken string of vic-
tories by defeating the Technology five
last Wednesday night in a nip-and-tlick
battle featured by close scores all tlhe
way through the game. Tle winning
basket came in the last minute ot
play, making the score 21-19 in favor
of the Wildcats. The Engineers put
up a strong fight to end the season
with a victory, and were leading at
half-time by 14-10.

The game opened with a bang, and
within the first few minutes the count'
had been run up to eight-all. From
this stage of the game, points were
few and far between. New Hampshire
took the lead at 10-8, but the Engi-
neers came back on a goal by Hinck,
and were not headed again during the
first half. The New Hampshire outfit
left the floor in something of a daze
from the unexpected opposition pro-
vided by the Engineers.

The second half opened with both
teams playing a defensive game, neith-
er aggregation risking the loss of the 
ball by wild shots at the basket. The
Wildcats gradually drew abreast of
the Technology boys, and knotted the
count at 19-all, at which point it re-
mained for over five minutes of fierce
struggle, the deadlock finally being
broken by Craig's basket in the final
moments of play.

Captain Ernie Hinck scored eight
of Technology's -nineteen points andl

(Continued on Page 4)

DESIGN IS SOUGHT
FOR STANDARD RING,

Institute Committee Empowers

Seniors To Select Pattern

James A. Lyles '27, at the Institute
Committee Meeting yesterday brolght|
up the fact that the Senior Ring Com-
mittee, which is selecting the ring for
the Class of 1927, has suggested hav-
ing a standard class ring for Tech-
nology. After a short discussion, a
motion was passed empowering thej
Senior Ring Coinmittee to select such
a ring.

Names of the organizations which
have at this time filed their constitu-
tions with the Institute Committee
were read by Edward D. True '27.
All those whose constitutions are not
on file must attend to the matter im-
mediately or cease to be recognized
undergraduate organizations of Tech-

0ology.

Reports given by the chairmen of
the Junior Prom and Open House
Committees concluded the business of
the meeting. Yesterday's absentees
where Lee McCanne '27, alrnl Norman
L. McClintock, '29.

VOO DOO IS HONORED
THROUGH AD HEAD [

At a recent convention of the As-
slciation of College Comics of the
East Technology Voo Doo receivel the
Signal honor of having its advertising
nmanager Ames B. Hettrick '28, electel
a secretary of the Society.

The convention was heldl at Phil-
a(lelphia last week, and the convoca-
tion inclicded representat.ires from the
Hal·vaifl l~anil.)o77. the Princeton Ti-|
.(1P7'. the Dartmoiith Jarc7k-o-Lantern1.

alld f-e YaleReordc7. As representa-
tives of Voo Doo went Hettrick and
Raymond F. Hibbert '27, the general
manager. The meeting was for the
murpose of the election of officers and
for a discussion of the future methodls
of college humorous outputs.

CORPORATION TAKES ACTION
TO INCREASE FACULTY WAGE

NEWVV RATES GO INTO EFFECT
IN OCTOBER, 1928-LAB FEES

Clubs Stage Pop
Concert--Dance in

Walker TonightI AND CLASS DUES ABOLISHED

PROM SIGN-UP DRIVE
|ENTERS FINAL DAY

|Results at Close ofc Second Day
|Show Procrastination on

|Part of Students

jResults of the Junior Prom sign-up
|campaign at the end of the second day
|of their drive were fair according to
|reports last night from the committee
|in charge. A considerable proportion
|of the student body has exhibited vrer-
|bal rather than written intention of
|attending this year's Prom.

"W~e feel that too large a part of
|th~e ulldergradliate body is suffering
Ifrom a procrastination complex ill re-
|gards to signifying their intention of
|attendling the Prom by purchasing
|signl-ups. Sucll a policy prevents
those on the committee from estim-
Sating the number of dlinnlers and fa-
|vors to plan for and thus prevents anly
, rapid progress ill Prom preparations.
ITlis wvas the statement of Tllomas S.
| lood Jr., '28, chairman of the Prom
'Commlittee ill commnleting llpoI the
drlive last nlighlt.
|Today vwill nmarl] the finishl oft the

ItProm sign-up campaign andl special
eff ort wvill be made to reach those unl-

I solicited so far. It is pulallned to have
|a salesman at Rogers Building to -et
Iin touch with the undergraduates
t tlere. Redemption of signl-UpS will
|not take place until the first weel; in
IApril, whlen seating arrangement,, for
|the Prom will also be made.

|GAGE EXPERT H4ERE
IFROM FORD FACTORY

jTalk Will Be Followed by Tripl
I To Ford Plant Today I

|Mr. Cal l E. Jollanlssonl, one of the

w ^orld's foremost aulthorities-onl gag-Iesl
and their uses, lvill "give an address

|upon these instruments. in room 3-37(s
|at two o'clock this afternloon,; At pres-
ent Mr. Johanlssonl has ail official po-

Isitionl with the Fordl Aultomdb'lile Conil-
|panyr. Following the lectures to wvhiell
|all students anal faculity members, are

|invited, the group wvill make a trip of
|inspection to the new Ford plant.
IBusses have been chal teredl by the

Inlstitute for the use of the studn~lts iln
Iorder that all who w~ish to (lo so may
Ivisit the Ford Plant in Somerville. Trie
Professors of Course II considlered this
such a fine opportullity for the stul-
|dents interested ill Mechlanical Englgi-
neering to see a. really mal velous
|piece of assembling worot that they
heartily backied this plan as a tiling
of interest and educational vallle.

These buses left the Institute yes-
Iterday at 2 and 3 o'clock and will do
|the same today from the back of Eluld-~
|inlg 10. All students interested are cor
|dially invited to go whletller they are
|members of Course 11 or 'lot. Pi-ofes
Isors will accompany the students to
|explain everything, and the wrhole trip
|wxill be highly entertaining- Students
|may sign up for the excllrsionl ill l oni
10l-100.

SENIORS CONSIDER
CLASS INSURANCE

Ten Concerns Present Plans-
Traditional Gift of Each

Graduating Class

Insurance plans from ten concerns

PROM SIGN-UPS- LAST CHANCE TODAY
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INQUISITORIAL INQUEST

- ~INTO THIE f:amlily of the intellectual brain-teasers has been born a
llCw member, a little baby sister to well-known Crossword Puzzle-

she is known to the savants and hoi-polloi alike as "Information
Test." Already this child has gathered together a lengthy retinue
who are campaigning to the battlery "What do you krnow?" What
the fate will be of this new handmaiden of knowledge in pill and
pellet form is a matter of conjecture.

-a ~When the crossword puzzle first put in an appearance it came as
a mental relief to a hopeless mental muddle of "punging" and
. "howing." The American people had sickened of their Chinlese im-
portation which was surely to have displaced Bridge from its high
throne of things "being done." So the van of the people hitched

~~& their wagons to the Crossword Puzzle train and went about asking
such mysterious questions as "What is a six-legged tripod?" The
faddists have long since dropped it arid today the cross-word puzzles

*Ihas become an American institution. For the shut-ins, the stay-at-
-homes, and invalids, it is a rival even to thie radio. Indeed it em-

- so bodies many features which defy the radio to copy; notably lack of
static, and no cost of upkeep.

-- . There are some features of the "Inlformnation Test" wvhiceh may give
if'.,it a short life in term of general popularity. For one thing, it is a

- P- nnisance to turn to page two for the first question. page 14 for the,
answer; page two for the second question, page 14 for the secofnd

- f anlsw^er, etc. It entails too much physical work in the shape of nelws-
~ Ad paper explorations and travel to pair up the questions and answers.

Possibly in a journal of fewer pages sllch as THE TECHE we can
; overcome this difficulty of having to thumb through a number of

- ~pages before finding answers, and at the same time we can develop
our questions to concern vital things around the Inst it-ate w^hiceh wev

,: believe a Techno~logy undergraduate ought to be informed about.
With this ill mind wve intend to publish at some future date an all°

tt ~Teehnology "Information T'est" from which our mental celebrities
.. may be able to judge their latent abilities.

-'I ~UNDER{GRADUAlTfE INDfIFFERENCE

f ~As FIRST illllressions are often the greatest influencee in one's
futurec attitude, it is most ullfortumate that the incoming fresh-

mail at Technlologyr receives a first impression from our undergradul-
ate life w5-}ich Flakes him subsequently close up like a clam instead

, ~~of helpin- to develop himn Socially as contact with his fellow students
- ~~should. This reaection is only the natural result of the general in-

differ ene wNithl wbielh the majority of our undergraduates treat
their :i:ellow~ stndeii(ts.

- ~~A -stlldent Oll ealpuls for the first tinme rarely has a wvord from
-mv bult a1 fewr of llis; entering companions, and it is not strange that

- (t~s time goes on the first-veal men gradually fall into the ways set
for themll by1 tile older classes, speaking only to the small group of
alcquafinltances with whom, their have at one time or another been
tllroRn into eontalet. And it is far from inspiring to watch the ef-
fcts o)f this inldifference-the uneoncerlleiness with which some
men ccarelessli -1ai-ice at aniything lout those whom thley pass on the
Institute (reoounds, andc the studied stares of others.

Tllclle are exceptions, of course, results of activity contact and
- ~~the like, but so noticeable, is this coolness that it must concern prac-

ticallv the entire Institute body. That transfers from othe'r col-
leges are nearlyr alwvay-s far better mixers would seem to show that
tile trouble is with Technology itself, and not with the men who
come each v~ear. F~or :iust as the habit of aloofness once begun is
sloes to bareak, So too is the habit of glood fellowship. Wollld it not

- 4 then be far better for Institute men as a group to cultivate a spirit
- ~~of friendliness rather than the present distasteful indiffereneel

Such a spirit once instilled in an incoming class wouAd continue
to thrv through its sheer wvelcomeness, until by the time that
the class wRould graduate there would prevail at Technology an

A ,4+ atmosphere of good friendship among the students-an atmosphere
: ~evidenced byr cheery greetings on the campus and in the buildings

f ~-a eondition so obviously lacking at the present time.

was interested, but failed in all others.
Anatole France states that because

he studied very little at school he
learned a great deal. Thomnas Gray
received no degree from Cambridge
where he attended, because of a great
ingrown antipathy for mathematics of
with individuality, preferred his own
convictions to those manufactured by
the clergy-and was expelled for it.
Goldsmith was known in the village
school as 'a stupid blockhead,' and
when he finally succeeded in winning
his degree from Trinity College, he
was the lowest on the list.

SUNDAY SERVICES
PROSPECT ST. CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Near Central Square, Cambridge

Sunday: 10:30, Morning Service, "Are
Y ou Satisfied with Life?9" 12 :00, Sunday
School. 6:15, Young People's Meeting.
7:30, Evening Service, "Christ's Call to
Different Types of Men."

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Columbus Ave., and Berkeley St., Boston

Sunday: 10:30, Morning Service, "Re-
cognizing the Authority of Jesus." 12:00,
Sunday School. 5:45, Young People's Sup-
per followed by Christian Endeavor at
6:30. 7:30, Evening Service, "Man's
Greatest Need."

Tuesday: 8:00 P. M., "The Fortune
Hunter" wvill be presented by Paul ]Black-
well, noted reader, impersonator, and car-
toonist.

EPWORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

M~ass. Ave. opp. Waterhouse St.,
Cambridge

Sunday: 9 :30, Church School. 10 *45,
Morning -Service, Dr. Vandermark. 12-10,
Men's Class, Mr. Wingett, leader. 7:30,
Evening Service, Miss Rhode Spencer,
*"Humility. "

h~~~~~~~ 
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PA-e Two

It is'surprising how few Undergrad-
uates realize even the existence of the
T. C. A. Music Bureau, to say nothing
of what the Bureau does. Through the
columns of "The Tech" we should like
to explain its purpose.

In the first place, the object of the
Bureau is to provide work for stu-
dents who are proficient entertainers.
We have on our files singers, dancers,
mionologists, tricksters, and many cap-
able musicians. These men have been
tried out and we know their ability.

Wh~en your fraternity, society, or
organization is having a time, why not
let the Bureau help you? We would
be only too glad to help you plan your
entertainments regardless of whether
you give us the work or not. Before
you go through with your next social
event, come in and talk it over with
us; we may be able to suggest some
novel ideas. Remember the T. C. A.
Music BEureau is at the service of those
who want entertainmenlts just as much
as it is of those who can and want to
entertain.

Respectfully submitted,
Harry P. Cade, Jr.,

Director.

What! Another miracle? But it only
vindicates the Lounger's faith in the
power and eff ectiveness of the com-
mittee system. Readers will no doubt
recall the rank publicity scheme of the
Walker cafeteria, involving the sand,
ing of the soup and like heinou's ef-
forts to get into print, which resulted
in rousing the sedate Dormitory
group to action. After due delibera-
tion the unique and traditional idea of
appointing a committee was somehow
hit upon, and within a few weeks after
the sand had reached its maximum
point, lo and behold ,what had we
but The-Dormitory-Committee-On -Less-
Gravel-In-Walker-Cafeteria-Grub, all
set and ready to go. And did they go?
Why of course they did; eventually.
And very assiduously indeed did these
anti-gravelist representatives apply
themselves ill the Walker publicity
campaign. But the miracle? Ah, yes.
Is there a man ill Technology who
can honestly say that he has found

Iany more sand or more glass or more
relish or any other foreign matter in
Walker food ? Of course not-not a
bit more than before.

The Lounger recalls with deep re-
gret that he has very thoughtlessly
forgotten to make a single mention of
the troupe of Cambridge's finest that
uphold the traditional rights of the po-
lice to make themselves heard and
seen out here on the corner of Mass.
Avenue and the drive. And the bully
boys might have continued unmen-
tioned had the Lounger not seen one
of them cleaning a traffic light one
morning. The officer crawled out of
his broadcasting station with a feath-
er duster tucked under one arm,
looked carefully around to make sure
he was unobserved, and then ran over
and shinnied up the signal towver and
hurriedly polished the lenses. Ohl-
what a graceful creature is a bull-
necked ociffer! Catty no endc.

The Lounger can't let the chance
go by to pass oll a word of commenda-
tion to the Civils. It is a well-known
fact that smoking in the draughting
rooms would be a very serious viola-
tion of all Institute tradition, so seri-
ous in fact that the mere misdemeanor
of puffing away at a pipe or eigaret
in the halls is in comparison quite a
tribute to George Eastman and Tech-
nology. So keenly do the Civils feel
this distinction that by early in the
afternoon around the outside of every
draughting room door there is a pic-
turesque heap of half-smoked cigar-
etts. More power to Course I-may
they never lose their sense of proprie-
ty-that is, may it never become more
lost !

SEVERAL GREAT MEN
LEFT COLLEGE EARLY

A little investigation into the lives
of a number of our great men, show
that several have not the patience or
perseverance to complete their college
educations, proving that a higher ed-
ucation is not an essential factor of
genius.

From ordinarily unpublished rec-
ords, it was found that Robert Louis
Stevenson was the most incorrigible
truant that ever entered Edinburgh.
Jack London was so bitterly disap-
pointed -with college after slaving over
his preparatory work in order to get
there, he literally 'Igave up the ghost.'
Theodore Roosevelt was a specialist at
Harvard in those subjects in which he

FIRST CHURCH IN
BOSTON
Organized 1630

Cor. Berkeley &, Marlborough Sts.

REV. CHARLES E. PARK, D.D.,
Minister

SU;NDAY', MARCH- 13, 11 A. Al.
Dr. Parl; shill preach

11IUSIC
M editation ..................................... d' Dvry
Sanctus ....... : 111,11........................ Gounodl
God shall -%ipe awaey all *Lears ................... Field
Postlude in C mlinor .......................... Behrens

Organist: b Wd.lilliawrt E. Zeutch

Shlakespeare's tragedies are played
ust infrequently enough to make them
ever choice bits of drama. With the
advent -of "Macbeth" at the Reper-
tory Theatre, audiences are thrilled
anew with all the poetry, drama, and
character analysis that have perpet-
uated the name of Shakespeare.

"'Macbeth"' is the most Famous of
Shakespeare's tragedies; and even
from the standpoint of modern audi-
ences is a tremendous success. No
play of Shakespeare's moves more
rapidly, delineates that dual character
of all humans more clearly, or holds
the interest more completely than
does "Macbeth."

The chlarcters are cast with Mr.
Jewvett's usual precision, and each ac-
tor, from the least to the greatest,
plays his part with the finesse which
comes only with long tedious hours
of practice in all the most minute de-
tails of acting.

Ruthl Taylor as Lady Macbeth was
marvelous. Her personality and that
of Lady Macbeth became one-a pow-
erful one, uncompromising in its sheer
determination, unflinchingg in its af-
frontal of sin's consequences. Miss
Taylor's every motion was the epi-
tome of grace-holding one as in a
trance. No less wonderful was Henry
Jewett as Hamlet. In no uncertain
way, lhe brought out that spiritual
duel between Hamlet and his alter
ego, alternately showing his strength
and his weakness, now spurning the
suggestion of Lady Macbeth, now suc-
cumbing to her wiles.

No word of praise is complete with-
out mention of the tremendously ef-
fective staging of the entire produc-
tionl. The scenic work is a tribute to
the indivridualism of Joned Jorgulesco.

F.L. M.

PLA Y DIRECTORY
STAG E

May throw the meanest
parties of any of the fra-
ternities, but in between
times you have to have a
little relaxa tion from the
books, too. That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wick Egyptian Room fits in
to perfection. And it's just
across the River.

Music by Leo Reisman
andt his orchestra

L. C. PRIOR, Pres- and Man. Dir.
BRUNSWICK

EGYPTIAN ROOM

ICOPLEY: "The Ghost Train.,'-Still run-
ning sinoothlyr.

COLONIAL. "Sunny.,'-For enlightened
a~udiences.

HOLLIS: "Charm."-Very attractive.
NEW PARK: "Charlot Revue of 1927."1-

Aleritingc somne small praise.
PLYMOUTH: "Lady Alone-"-A satisf^-,

ing dramna.
REPER7ORY: "Macbeth."-Sbalceslieare.

Revievved in this issue.
SHUBERT: "Queen High."-Becomning .a

ixtr t of Bsoston.
ST. JA M ES: " S ure -Fire ."-A sure-file

hit.
TREMONT: "On Approval."1-An intel-

lectual pastime: trial marriage.
WILBUR: "Arnericana."-American insti-

tution s lampooned.
SCREEN

FENWAY: "The Potters."-WA. C. Field-,,
the comiedian. "One Hour of Love.`--
60 minutes of concentration.

MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory.",-l7£;-
anmples of martial roughneeking.

METROPOLITAN: "A Kiss in a Taxi.'>-
ANs d >ne in the best photoplays.

STATE: "The Beloved Rogue."-John
Ba rryinore in a good role.

TECHNOLOGY MAKING
OWN SCRUBBING SOAP

;Student Chemists. Developed
Complete Process

In spite of the fact that Technology
men go out into every line of industry,
and that the soap industry is included

lamong the branches in which they a-re
employed, up to this time the Institute
has bought its soap for scrubbing. F or
some time the making of soap and oth-
er commodities used in the upkeep, of
the buildings has been contemplated,

Arranigements have at last been com-
pleted and soap is now being made.
,Men in the Chemical courses were em-
ployed to make the necessary prepara.
ltions and supply formulae, and all nee-
essary machinery has been installed.,

Young Men's Dept., Second Floor

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Friday, March 11, 1927THE TECH

e
THRE OPEN FORUM

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYI

MACBETH

IM~PORTA:NT TO SENIORS

The Joyce Letter Shop,
Inc.

537 Commnonwealth Avenue
Opp. Kenlmore statior.

has established a highly ef-
ficient department for typing
THESES on quick notice.

Kenmore 2200-2201

YOUR
HOUSE

Spriin ui ts
That are, Different for Young Men

Scott & Company, realizing this importance, instituted a
Young Men's Department to serve young men who take pride
ill their attire.

Our Spring Stock includes the latest colorings in foreign
Cheviots. Herring-bone patterns with distinct overchecks,
and the dependable worsteds in the new forest shades, with
the ever satisfactory Blue and Gray mixtures.

Made in our own workrooms in models found only at Scott
&; Company.

Suits $45 to- $55 Top Coats $40 to $50
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ENGINEER EIGHTS
FIRST OF CREWS

TO START SEASONII
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Expect Cardinal And
Gray To Take Second

In N.E. Championships
The Swimming Championship of New England will be at stake

in the Intercollegiate meet to be held today and tomorrow in Fayer-
veather NVatatorium at Middletown, Connecticut. The five strong-
est teams in the region will try for supremacy in what promises to
be a record breaking contest. Williams is the most likely winner.
with Wesleyan and Technologiy strongest contenders for second
place. Amherst is the probable recipient of fourth honors, thereby
leaving Brown the cellar position.
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Fencers

Swordsmen Primed to
Match With Boston

At North Hall

win
Three Shells Put on C

River Wednesday

B.

Afternoon

FRESHMEN USE

Boston University will be the oppo-
nent of the Technology fencing team
tomorrow afternoon when the Beavers
attempt to add another win to the sea-
son's list. The meet will be held in
North Hall, Walker, at three o'clock.

Only two weapons will be used in
the match, sabers and foils. An in-
novation will be noted in that the
saber bouts will preceed those with
the foils. This will give the Beavers a
chance to collect a few sure points at
an early stage for Harris is always
favorite in bouts with this weapon.
Siller or Reyna should be able to take
the others.

Feldman of Boston University has
quite a reputation but his main
strength seems to be that he is left
handed. That should be no drawback
to Captain Perre, however, for he is
quite partial to left handers. Harris
is expected to win his bouts and Les-
ter will be the other foilman.

Four men of the B. U. teams are also
members o fa walking club and in a
trip which their team is making to
Bowdoin for a meet with that school
these men plan to walk the entire dis-
tance. This may be starting a new
custom for fencing teams and ouz2rht
to cut down traveling expenses.

To foster the ideals of William Jen-
nings Bryan, and to teach only ideas
that are compatible with the Bible, a
William Jennings Bryan University
has been founded in Tennessee.

Once again Bill Haines' Cardinal and
Gray oarsmen have set the pace for
the local college eights by being the
first to appear on the Charles River
this year in the regular varsity shells.
On Wednesday three crews, the Var-
sity, Jay Vee's, and 150's, had their
initial workouts in the shells. A few
weeks ago the Engineers started the
season off by working out on the big
barge, getting a three days lead on
Harvard.

Contrary to the policy in other years
of taking the crews up the river to
Watertown early in tile season, this
year for the present at least, all prac-
tice will have to be carried on farther
down stream. The cause of this change
is the construction work being done
on the Cottage Farm bridge which
makes it impossible for the boats to
get through.

Using the new Davy shell, the Var-
sity took to the water late in the after-
noon. The seating in this boat was
Hammond at bow, Moore 2, Malmquist

1 3, Dolben 4, Collins 5, Donovan 6, Cap-
|tain Knight 7, Zurwelle stroke, and
IKaras coxswain. This shell should
greatly improve the speed of the eight
for it is one of the fastest that have
ever been used at the boat house.

Freshmen eights took to the barge
and spent all of their time in working
under Coach Underwood's directions.

rUnderwood rowed on the 1926 Varsity
|eight and is at the present time taking
a graduate course at the Institute. In

Ispite of this he still manages to find
ltime to go up to the boat house and
help out his old teacher Bill Haines.
[The entire four frosh eights worked
[out, two of them using the barge at the
[same time.

breastroke; Butcher, a notable 440 yd.
champion; and Lum, an able back-
stroke swimmer; seems certain to sub-
stantially distance its nearest rival.
In addition, the Purple relay team has
made the outstanding time for the
event and has defeated opponents from
IWesleyan, Amherst, and the Institute.

Battle Between M. I. T. and Wesleyan

Technology and Wesleyan will be
closely matched for second honors. As
in the recent dual meet, it is expected
that Captain Grover and VanDeusen
will halve points in the 40 and 100 yd.
free-styles. The Connecticut team has
an edge on the Beavers in the 440 yd.
length and free reign over the entire
field in the fancy dives.

For an antidote to the plunges and
i the long swim, one looks to Luey inl
the backstroke and the combination,
of Puschin and Paul Johnson in theI
breaststroke. Wesleyan will lead per-
haps, until the relay, but not sufficient-
ly to outpoint Technology's total,
should they finish ahead in the last
race. This is not impossible for the
Beavers forced the Middletown squad
to a record before being overcome by
them in that event.

Merchants A Favorite in Backstroke

Brown is destined for few points but
will have a strong bearing on the
standing of the other contestants.
IHowe in the dives is at present inelig-
ible so his place will be taken by Mon-
roe who is almost as formidable a ri-
val. Merchant is the New England
backstroke champion and a favorite
in his event. Goff can be counted on
for a fourth in the 440. Tlis would
put the Bruins in the running against
the Lord Jeffs should the former bet-
ter them in the relay, but this is ex-
tremely unlikely.

One point appears as Amherst's
share of the relay. In addition, Dodd
will gather a few, perhaps, in the 100
and the 400 yd. dashes with Chase du-
plicating in the breaststroke. Hurl-
but is the expected high point man of I
his team with 3 points for second in ;
the dives. All the events will be
scored on a 5, 3, 2, 1 basis, except the
relay which collects 8, I, 3, and 1. This
makes a total of 83 counts to be award-
ed with the likelihood that a 26 total
can win tne meet.

This afternoon the officials and
coaches will arrange a mutually agree-
able line-up for the preliminaries to
insure competition between the best
men, and the diving judges will in-
form the plungers concerning the type
of scoring to be used. The prelimina-
ries will be run off at 8 o'clock tonight
and will Permit each college to enter
five men per event. The finals are
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon.

Against one another, tnese nve-
teams have turned in comparatively
even scores, but such will not be the
case in so large a meet. Events in-
cluding a wealth of entries from a
number of good teams will be won
only by record breaking swimmers.
Williams, possessing Parlfer, the
ablest dash man of the group; Schott,
the probable winner of the 200 yd.

The editor of the "Columbia Specta-
tor," disgusted with the lack of atten-
tion paid to editorials, published an
editorial that consisted of names and
addresses taken from a New York tel-
ephone directory. He announces that
he has received more comment on this
than on any other editorial.

You can learn far more about TOBACCO

from old Prof. Pipe, than you'll get by
studying every treatise ever written on it.
For Prof. Pipe is the world's most eminent
authority on the subject... He knows
tobacco from plant to pipe!

Experiments with every known species
have convinced the Prof. that the one
perfect pipe tobacco is Granger Rough
Cut... He points out reasons for this
conclusion: (G) the Grangerzgrade Burley,
the choicest tobacco grown; (R) the Re-dis-
covery of Wellman's mellowing method;
and (c) the Cut of the large slow burning
flakes. ..

Prof. Pipe proves Granger, by practical
demonstration-shows how it acts under
fire... You never saw tobacco burn so
slow, never tasted such cool, mild mellow-
ness! The first pipeffil is a liberal education!
You'll put your Q. E. D. and capital o. K. on
G. R. G. ... and all your pipe problems will
be solved. ... forever !

ROUGH CUT

Freshman Track Stars
Smash Th-ree Records

Freshmen track stars are evi-
dently out to break every record
within reach this year. During
the last weeks three yearling
track records of other years
have fallen by the wayside. Her-
berts took 2 3-5 seconds off the
record for the 1000, turning in
a time of 2 min. 28 2-5 sec. Ladd
cut away two seconds from the
4 lap record, his time being 1.18.
Thorsen, who made such a cred-
itable showing in the recent in-
terclass meet, blasted the former
record for the 9 laps by 12 see-
ondis doing 3.27 1-5.

11

Made
for pipes only!.00 

I

1#

Granger Rough Cut is mnade by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company

THlE TECH

WILLIAMS IS FAVORED IN TITLE SWIM MEET
BEAVERS AND N. H.

CLASH TOMORROW
Technology's fast boxing team will

be the guests of the New Hampshire
state team on Saturday evening. This
will be the Engineers second appear-
ance at Durham this season having
fallen at the short end of a close 4-3
meet on their last visit.

To assure mutual satisfaction in the
decisions, both Capt. Keefe of New
Hampshire State and Coach Rawson
have agreed to have James Walsh,
Boston Boxing Commission referee,
handle the bouts Saturday might. Mr.
Walsh is considered one of the most
capable referees in this vicinity, and
his selection was pleasing to all mem-
bers of the team.

Coach Rawson announces a marked
improvement in his squad of lealher
pushers and expects to take thi -wild-
cats by a comfortable margin. His
inost possible entries will find Peat-
field in the 125, Kwauk and Joyce in
the 125, Keefe in the 135, BEolanos,
Marshall and Conroy in the 145, Flynn

ill the 158, and O'Malley in the 175.

Take On
B. U. Terriers In

Match Tomorrow

Professor Pipe's popular
illustrated lecture.d 

-CERULEAN BLUED
Stuart at Dartmouth St.

A place of distinction.
Unusually delicious food.
Decidedly different menus.

Just back of theTed. Egegmmor 6620 Copley Plaza

FIRST YEAR MERMEN
LOSE TO BROOKLINE

Technology freshman swimmers lost
to Brookilne High School 42-20 yes-
terday afternoon. Notable performs
ances for the yearling engineers were
made by Jarosh with second places
in the 200 yd. free-style and back-
stroke and by Torchio with a second
'in the 50 yd. dash and a third in the
100. Appleton took first and Birn-
-baum second in the breaststoke and
Hammond and Paisson each captured
a third.
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The best saline laxative

Over 50 years on the market
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Distinctive Dress ClotheslT Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes and Shirts-Special rates to Tech Men.

Tech Representative:
A. L. Shisko '27, A401a, M. I T. Dorms

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
125 SUMMIER ST., BOST-ON
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TUITION WILL GO
UP OCTOBER, 1928

Tuition To Be Raised to $4}00
Including Laboratory

And Class Fees

(Continued from Page 1)

"We feel that the tuition should not
be increased too much, and that a
greater effort should be made to se-
cure scholarships for the men who
need financial aid. The Corporation
has favored turning part of the $400
back into a 'loan fund' from which
a needy student of good scholastic
standing could borrow at a low rate
of interest. This is expected to per-
mit the 'marginal student' to attend
the Institute, in spite of the increase
in the cost of his elucation."

Bursar Ford Gives Figures
Horace S. Ford, bursar, made public

the following figures concerning the
cost of education at the Institute:
Average tuition now paid, $330, divided
as follows: tuition $300, average lab-
oratory fee, $20, and student tax $10.
However, to this $330 the Institute
puts $460 additional, so that the ac-
tual operating cost per student is
$790. Thus the Institute pays out
$1.40 for each dollar that the student
pays in. The purpose of the new in-
creased rate is to tend to equalize the
load, to some extent, between the
school and the scholar.

TWEEDY TO DELIVER
SERIES OF LECTURES

As the second of the three nation-
ally-known men whom the Technology
Christian Association has secured to
address student audiences, Doctor
Henry H. Tweedy, theologian and edu-
cator, of Yale University, will speak
next Thursday and Friday at 4 o'clock
in Room 10-250.

Professor Tweedy delivered a series
of three lectures on "Science and Re-
ligion" at Technology last year, and
was enthusiastically received. He also
spoke at Dartmouth, Wesleyan, Wel-
lesley, Mount Holyoke, and several
other colleges.
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CHEMISTRY TOPIC
FOR NORRIS TALK

(Continued from Page 1)

chosen to show Mauvre, Indigo. Tur-
key red and those composing the Azo
dyes. In showing how Mauvrre wasI
discovered by its originator, Parks,
the experiments will demonstrate its
composition and will reproduce an al-
most exact replica of the experiment
as per-formed by Parks. Along with
the discussion on organic chemistry,
nitro-cellulose from which rayon is
made, and other artificial and natur-
al silks, will be put on d~isplay after
a demonstration of its manufacture is
given.

This lecture is being held under the
aus~pices- of the Society of Arts and
will be the last-series-lecture of thuis
school year. The popularity -of these
talks hias been conclusively proven by
the capacity crowds that come to hear
them. They are being given in an en-
deavor to -bring before the public a
view of the latest discoveries and ad-
vance in science and in this respect
have been very successful. Plans are
ill the process of formation to contin-
ue these lectures in the future.

"sPOWER LOSSES" IS
COLLOQUIUM TOPIC

General Electric Experts Will
Conduct Meeting Here

. Next Week

Mr. Philip L. Alger '15, of the Gen-
eral Electric Company, Schenectady,
assisted by Mr. G. H. Rockwvood, Jr.,
of this staff, will conduct a Collo-
quium onl "Powver Losses in Electrical
Machinery" in Room 10-275 from 2:00
until 4: 00 o'clock next Monday and
Tuesday.

Mr. Alger wvill describe present con-
structions of electrical machinery and
how they may be modified in the fu.
ture to still reduce losses, and Mr.
Rockwvood will discuss the present Ac-
curacy of Stray Load Loss Calcula-
tions.

Thle first afternoon will be occupied
largely with the addresses by Mr.
Alger and Mr. Rockwvood. It is an-
ticipated that the students attending
the first afternoon shill also attend the
second afternoon and wvill occupy the
time with all active discussion and
questioning of the speakers for the
pul pose of bringing out any points
raised in the Colloquium. which may
be obscure to the student.
_The meeting is open to Selliors and
Graduate students of the Electrical
Engineering Departmellt. A list of
selected references wvill be posted oll
the bulletin board ill order that those
attending may have an opportunity to
become acquainted arith the subject
matter upon which the Colloqulium
will be based.

NOTICES
UNDERGRADUATE

l ~~MATH CLUB
lThe M. I. T. Math Club wvill bold its

lregular weekily meeting this afternoon
lat 5 o'clock in room 10-275. All are in-
llvited.

RADIO SOCIETY

,Radio messages to all parts of the,
U~nited States whill be transmitted free
of charge f~or all students at any time.
Plac messages in letter box on bullle-

t||tin board outside room 10-280.

IlI COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS
||lManagement of the Clubs announcesS

|l|competition in Business, Treasury and
lllPublicity departments. For further
|||information call at Room 310, Walker
|||Memorial. any night betw^eenl 5 and 6

I

I

i
Ii

PIage Four

Walker Diners.Receive
Music 'From on High'

Many hungry Technology stLu-
dents, upon entering the Main
Hall of Walker yesterday noon-
time, heard the familiar tones of
the high powered radio set seem-
ingly coming from every corner
of the room, but a search of
both balconies and the hall dis-
closed no music-maker. The more
diligent searchers, however, dis-
covered the huge three-foot cone
speaker hanging from the ceil-
ing.

Experimentation has shown
that with the speaker placed
anywhere else in the room, its
poor acoustics were intensified,
and this could only be remedied
by the expensive method of put-
ting felt on the walls. When
hung from the ceiling, however,
the sound waves traveled up the
central ventilator and were then
deflected throughout the room
with a much improved tone qual-
ity.

was the Beaver's individual star. He
was only two points behind Craig, the
New Hampshire flash, who covered the
floor pretty thoroughly for the Wild-
cats. Indications are that the Institute
will have a championship team next
year, as most of the present squad will
be back. New Hampshire's present ag-
gregation is recognized as one of the
best in New England, having lost but
one game out of fifteen.

The summary:

|NEW HAMPSHIRE

gls
rriman, rf. .......... 0
rlhe, If .................... 0
Li. rf ..................... 4
1ment, If .................. 0
,ton, If .................... 1
rke, c ..................... 0
eora, rg .................... I
[sea, Ig, c ................. 0
dge, Ig .................... 1

Totals .................... 7

TECHNOLOGY

s fls
I 2

2

O

O
1

O

7

pts
0
2

10

940

1
2

21

gls , fis pts
0 0
1 1
1 8
1 3
0 2
3 5

D 19

. Time-

Estes, Ig ............. 0
Mock, Ig ............. 0
Hinck, rg ................... 4
McClintock, c ................ 1
Allen, If ...................... 1
Brocl:elman, rf ............. 1

Totals .................... 7
Referees-Parker and Kelleher.

20m. halves.

Freshmen at the University of Col-
orado present their outstanding man
with a brown derby each year.

Over 800 undergraduates participa-
ted in athletics at Dartmouth last year.
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I TOOK P. A. for better or worse .e. . and
found it better! Better than anything I had
ever smoked. That's my story and I'm going
to stick to it. When siren-brands try to flirtg I
just give them the Frigidstaire. I know what I
like in a pipe, and what I like is Prince Albert!

The instant you break the seal on the tidy red
tin and get that wonderful fragrance of real
tobacco, you know you are in for a pipe-treat.
Yoxur mouth fairly waters for a taste of tobacco
that smells as good as that. Then you load up
and light up-ah! . ." 

Cool. Sweet. Fragrant. Oldwords, I'llad.
mit, but you get a brand-new idea of how much
they can mean in a pipe-bowl packed with P. A.
Maybe you've always thought such pipe-plea.
sure was 'just around the corner." Try a load
of Prince Albert and turn that corner!

PRINCE ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!

X 1927, 1 1.- ReI Polds Tobacco
Company, Winston~alem, N. C.

I

P. A. ;s sold everywhere as
tidy red tins, pound and halft
pound tfn humidors, and
pount . stystal-glass *umidors
smith 5po nge-m~o is ten er to p 
Alnd always with evrery bit
of bite antr parch tempoved by
the Prince Al betr process.

-'.

Fiday, March 11, 1927THE TECHI

THEME OF READING
IS WIT AND HUMOR

Selections from the wit and humor of
|English and American literature will
comprise the group of readings given
by Mr. Matthew R. Copithorne Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock in Walker Li-
brary. This group will come as a de-
cided change from the pathetic and
tragic prose and verse of the Great
|War which made up the program of
last Monday. This next reading will
include portions from Dickens "Pick-
wick Papers," Mrs. Gaskell's "Gran-
ford," Addison's "Sir Roger at the
Play," and a chapter from Thackeray's
"Newcomes."

TEXTILES COMMITTEE
IMEETS AT INSTITUTE

The annual spring meeting of the
American Society for Testing Ma-
terials Committee on Textiles will
open at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology tomorrow, with meettings
during the day and a banquet at Walk-
er Memorial in the evening.

Dr. Samuel W. Stratton will make
the address of welcome at the dinner
and discuss the relations of the Insti-
tute to the textile industry. Dr. W. F.
Edwards of New York, Chairman of
the textiles committee, will speak on
the future of textile testing in the
United States. Representatives of the
cotton and wool manufacturers asso-
ciadions also will make addresses.

The production and use of such fab-
rics as enter into the construction of
automobile tires, airplane wings, bal-
loons, hose piping, belting and other
mechanical uses will be discussed at
length in the meetings.

There will be a motion picture of
the manufacturer of silk in the United
States, and a discussion of the meth-
ods of producing rayon, the artificial
silk made from cellulose. The Friday
afternoon sessions and the banquet are
open to the public.

QUINTET LOSES TO
NEW HAMPSHIRE U.

|Wildcats Take Game From
Engineers--Score 21-19

(Continued from Page 1)
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Iave got
a h~alfnelse
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